RESEARCHMATCH NOW AVAILABLE IN SPANISH!
ResearchMatch (RM) is the national online recruitment tool that matches people interested in
research with investigators throughout the U.S. ResearchMatch has just launched a Spanish
version of the website inviting Spanish speakers to sign-up in Spanish, while Researchers from
the Georgetown-Howard Universities Center for Clinical and Translational Science (GHUCCTS)
are now able to connect with and recruit Spanish-speaking volunteers for their studies.
RM is a not-for-profit activity and is funded through the NIH’s CTSA program. With more than
131,000 registered volunteers and over 6,100 investigators at 154 participating institutions,
ResearchMatch hopes to increase the pool of Spanish-speaking volunteers and to increase the
recruitment of underrepresented groups in research.
Are you a Georgetown, Howard, or MedStar Researcher interested in learning more about
ResearchMatch? Register now or attend an online training!
Every initial submission to the IRB should include for approval:
1. The use of ResearchMatch as a recruitment strategy*
2. Your ResearchMatch contact message**
3. Your REDCap prescreening (eligibility) survey - if desired.
* If not included on an initial submission, ResearchMatch should be added as a
recruitment strategy in an amendment submission.
**Your RM contact message cannot contain study team contact information or survey
links and must be less than 2,000 characters.
Already registered with ResearchMatch and wanting to recruit Spanish-speaking
volunteers? Submit any Spanish contact messages to your IRB for approval (including any
other participant-facing materials, such as consent forms) and ensure you are prepared for
inquiries from Spanish-speaking volunteers.
Share ResearchMatch with people you know that are interested in finding out about
research studies, and help us grow the number of volunteers in the Washington, DC
Metro area!
Questions? Please feel free to reach out to your RM Institutional Liaisons!
• Georgetown University: Sinead G. Freeland
• Howard University: Yejide Obisesan
• MedStar Health Research Institute: Emily Paku & Tonya Bishop

